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3. INGALLS, of Kansas, once stated that the office of United States

Senator wns the most attractive post under the government the su-

preme prize of American poli'ies the Presidency not excepted. Mr.

Ingalls was not the ouly man who held that opinion. In the cloak
j.
room of the Senate a few days ago the
such a desirable position were subject
a group of Senators.

"One of the reasons that the office

Western Senator, "Is that its comparative fixity of tenure gives service In
FORRESTER. the upper branch of Congress a powerful charm for men of ambition. Its

desirability may be Inferred from the action of many of the Legislatures In

the last few months which have had Senators to elect. Within the last lew
weeks Piatt, of New York; Fairbanks, of Indiana; Spooner, of Wisconsin;

Teller, of Colorado; Piatt, of Connecticut, and Alllstn, of Iowa, were re-

elected for the term beginning this year.
"The only Instance known of a man

enter the House was that furnished by
'ness of the two branches of Congress has

however, and there are several reasons
desirable than that of a Representative,

'The post of Senator carries with it
that of a Representative. The term is
and, therefore, each of its members is
the country's attention than falls to the
Iu addition to this the scope of the Senate's activity because of its power

over treaties and Presidential nominations Is, bronder than that of the
house; it has been able to usurp, through its power of amendment, the pre-

rogative primarily belonging to the House of originating reveuue bills, and

the freedom of debate which it enjoys gives a chance for all of Its members

to assert themselves. Perhaps this Is one of the reasons why lawyers of

the first rank, like Senator Daniel, of Virginia, and Spooner, of Wisconsin,

enjoying a lucrative practice In their
to give up their large private Income to
pays but a small fraction of, the money
outside.

"It mav also account for the fact
and reputation have been anxious to accept Senatorial honors In cases where

their private income Is sufficient to place them aDove me ordinary struggles
of life." Louisville Courier-Journa- l

A MINGLING OF DELICATE

EFFECTS IN THE HIGH TURN-OVE- R COLLARS.

tU . V. URUHtLL,
Oldest Established lions in lh vallsy

. DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Boots and Shoes,

Hardware,

Flour and Feed, etc.

Tills house will con

tinue to pay cash lor all ita goods; it
pays no rent; it employs a clerk, but
does not have to divide with a partner.

dividends are made with customer!

the way of reasonable prices.

Lumber
Wood,
Posts, Etc.

Davenport Bros.
Lumber Co.

Have opened an office in Hood River.
Call and get prices and leave orders,
which will be promptly filled.

THE GLACIER

Published Every Thursday
$1.50 A YEAR.

Advertising, 50 cents per inch, single
column, per month; one-ha-lf inch or
lees, 25 cants. Reading notices, 5 cents

line each insertion.
THE GLACIER prints all the local

newt fit to print.
When you see it in THE GLACIER

you may know that others see it.

STEAMERS

REGULATOR

and

DALLES CITY
Between Portland and The Dalles daily

except Sunday.
Daily round trip to Cascade Locks,

affording the visitors a fine opportunity
to view the scenery.

LeaveB The Dalles 7 a. m. ; arrive at
Portland 4 p. m.

Leave Portland 7 a. m. ; arrive at in
Dalles 5 p. m.

Leave llood River, down, 8 :30 a. m.
Arrive Hood Kiver, up, 3 p. m.

U. C. CAM1 Br.LL,
General Manager.

OREGON
Shoit Line

a minirllnir of delicate and austere
over linen collars which are ornamented with embroidered or woven-I- n dots

In white or color and a single or double

Other linen turnover collars come In

models have a perpendicular buttonhole near the edge of each nap in rroni.
Through these buttonholes a link clasp is slipped. Low rolling Byron collars

are popular for sporting costumes, as they permit perrect rreeuom tor me

throat and at the same time have a neat, trim appearance. A linen collar
which has attained popularity In Tarls Is a stiff, clerical band, fastening with

two studs at the back. The scarf Is tied about the base of the collar. The

tie which Is, as a rule, worn with the stiff linen collar is the long scarf of soft
atib crane or the new linen eaure. Long

There are. Indeed, comparatively few
collars. Even ascots are softly crossed
other. The Windsor tie, with Its loose,

NO RACE SUICIDE

,

POLITICIANS

U

reasons why the office of beuator waa

of an animated discussion Detween.

Is so much sought after, said a

reslgn'ng his seat In the Senate to
Henry Clay. The relative attractlve- -

radically changed since that time.
why the post of a Senator is far mora
although the salary is no greater.
a social prestige which Is wanting in
much longer, the en.iniDer is eniauer. All
able to command a greater share of in

lot of the average Representative.

respective States, have been wining
accept a scat In the Senate, which

they could undoubtedly earn on tie

that men of the very highest talent

AND AISTERE

effecta shows In the new high turn

row of hemstitching about tne euges.
uncompromising plainness. Some of tha

a

scrafs are the prevailing necaties.
stiff mannish ties to wear with linen

or the ends merely loopga over eacn
free bow or soft knot, is a favorite.

IN THIS FAMILY.

They were considered more ornamental
than useful. In the colder climate of
northern Europe they became a neces
sity, and the manufacture of them be
came a recognized employment in tne
twelfth century, whan they were fash-tone- d

chiefly of cloth. In the reign of
Edward II. they assumed a resem
blance of those now warn. At tha
courts of Spain and Italy they were
fashioned of silk and were made enor
mously large.

i Lessons from the Bea.
The bee teaches us to be Industrious.

No bee ever shirks his work.
Ha teaches us to be loyal and oberl-e- nt

Bees obey and lovs tha queen
who rules them.

They teach us to ba fond of onr
homes. No bee leavea his home ex-

cept for a time If be can heif) it
They teach us to ba clean. Nothing

can be cleaner than the homa of the
bee.

They show much sympathy or kind
fellow feeling for each other in dis-

tress, and will never leave a friend la
trouble without trying to help him.

They are very early risers.
They deMght In fresh air.
They are very peaceful, and seldom

quarrel or fight among themselves.

Potatoes to Manitoba.
The Manitoba potato crop amounted

to 3,459,325 bushels and tha root crop
to 8.230,995 bushels. There are 1,824
thrashing outfits In tha province.

Indiana Hea Are Tallest.
The. men of Indiana are taller than

those of any other State or nation In
the world. Thla ia shown by army rec-
ords.

"Ton are too good for ma," a woman
savs. In the first daya of their engage-- .
ment; and after a while ha begins ta
bellev. It, and look, further.

We have noticed that In a shooting i

affray one doesnt bava to read far tn I

com scross tha word.'Tova." . I

Mr. Hastines did not answer lor me
moment; but his eyes jverefixed on Ken-8'Sf- 'a

tace.""' The mlsTraTleCOwtfrT'tobk
courage from hia opponent's silence, and
tried to force a sneer.

"I suoDOse you thought to trump up
soma lie against me." he continued; "but
a fine gentleman's word Isn't quit enough
tn these days to tranaDort an honest
man."

Niv" nxnnleaced Errol. Quietly; ' It

wants proof." ,

"Yea," echoed Fenner, "It wants prooi.
"Shall I give It first to yon or the mag- -

istratee?" asked Mr. Hastings, --coolly.

"I know nothing about it; It's a trump
ed-u- p lie. I defy you!" cried the farmer,
savagely.

Mr. Hastings kept his temper admira ton
bly, he did not even raiae hia voice.

D.. . ... v.. .M "I have- --- -euuy
something to tell you; If any of my details

&ara wrnnir. vnn can correct mo. "
gamekeeper. White, had very pretty
sinter called Souhv. who was a aeam--

stress, and worked for your mother." "
Fenner atarted uneasily.
"You promised to marry her," proceed

A
ed Errol. coldly. "She appealed to you to
keep your word, and you laughed in ner
face. She turned In ber tnlnory to ner
brother, and he met you and thrashed
vou in the lanes. Is it not so? It

Fenner a teeth chattered, but he oai uoi
speak.

"Yon told no one of your meeting,
Errol went on, "but you remained in bed,

nt !! vou had an attack or rneuina- -

tism. One day when you knew White
would pass alone through the tioiion
woods, you hid yourself, with your fun,
and waited for him.'1 "

The wretch waa brought to bay at last,
through the Information which Hawkins
hud imnarted to Errol.

"Have mercy on me, air!' he gaspea,

almost Inarticulately. "I'll do anything
mil tell me."

"Sit down on that cnair, men. sum
Mr. Hastings, sternly, "ana copy what
la nn that niece of paper.

Fenner walked trembling to tne tame,
and sat down. His hand shook so mat
he could scarcely hold the pen that was of

thrust Into it. He leaned back for mo

ment, wined the cold sweat from hit
hrnw. and began:

"I unoloaize to you. Miss Eyre, for the
anxiety and annoyance I nave csuseu juu,
and I solemnly swear never again rrom

this time to molest or Injure you in any
way, either by word or ucea.

"THOMAS r&uu.
"I have Just one word of caution to give
n before you go," said -r- rot, in

nntMr. running tone of contempt. "The

wisest thing you cau do is to be off from

rrT.mTot "only "person

knows the cowardly assassin or poor
White, and as long a any trace or yon

is left' you are at his mercy and mine,

And now, you spying, murderous hound,
begone. while I still have power to re--

gtrain myself from kicking you out of tie
house I

(To be continued.)

EXCITING TIMES.

What Wonll am Enarlnear Do in u
of n Collision.

In the St. Nicholas Cleveland Moffett

tells many good stories about the loco

motive eneineer and his experiences.

I asked If an engineer plans ahead
what he will do in a collision. It seem

ed reasonable that a man always un-

der such menace would have settled
his mind on some prospective action.
But they laughed at the idea, and de
clared that an engineer can no more

tell how he will act In an emergency

than the ordinary citizen can say what
he would do In a fire, or how be would
moat a hurcrinr. one enaineer wouiu
Jump, another would stick to his throt--..... I

tip and the chances of being killed
were as good one way as the other,

The only thing a man wouldn't do Is

reverse his engine, for that would
make the driver slip, and set the whole

business to skating ahead.
The mention of a burglar led one of

the newcomers to tell of William Tow-ell- 's

adventure with some Sing Sing
convicts. Towell was the oldest engl
neer on the New York Central.

On one occasion four or five convicts
outwitted the guards by dropping from
a trestle upon the tender of a moving
locomotive, and the first thing the en-

gineer knew he was set upon by a
band of desperate men, who covered
him and his fireman with revolvers.

"Out you go now, quick," said tha.
convicts; "we'll, run this engine our
selves."

The engine wns No. 105, rowell'a
pride and pet, and he could not bear
to have unregenerate bands laid upon
her, so he spoke up very politely: "Let
me run her for you, gentlemen; I'll go
wherever you say."

They agreed to this, and some dis
tance down the line left the engine and
departed into the woods. "And the Joke
of It was," concluded the narrator,
that the revolvers of those convicts

had were made of wood painted black,
and couldn't shoot any more than the
end of a broom! It was a big bluff
they bad played, but It worked."

Wasn't any bluff when Denny Cas--

sin got held up at Sing Slug," said an-

other engineer. "Convicts had revol
vers all right that trip, and Denny
threw up his hands same as any man
would. It was right at the Sing Sing
station, and three of 'em Jumped into
the cab all of a sudden, and told Denny
to open her up, and he did indeed!
Then they told him to jump, and be
dld-iiid- eed! Then they told him to
jump, and he jumped; but first he man
aged to fix her tnnk-valre- s so she'd
pump herself full of water and stop
before she'd gone far. That was Den-
ny's .great scheme, and he ' walked
along, laughing to think how mad
those convicts would be.

"It turned out, though, that Denny
spoiled a nice trap they'd laid up at
Tarrytown to catch those fellows when
they got there. You see, the telegraph
operator wired up the line that a run
way locomotive was coming with three
escaped convlncts on her, and the
tralnIlspatcher at Tarrytown Just set
the switch so the locomotive would salj
piump over a twelve root stone em
bankment down Into the Hudson Rlv
er. That's what would have happened
to those convicts if Denny had left bis
tank-valv- e alone, but, of course, S9 got
so water-logge- d long before she reach
ed Tarrytown; she Just kicked out ber
cylinder-end- s a few miles up the track
and stopped. Then the convicts climb
ed down and skipped away. Two of
'em got caught afterward, but one they
never caught"

The Greeks, after exercising, always!
annointed their bodies with perfumed
oil. sometimes performing this anoint
lug"lhrfee or fourrJmea a day. -

J. T, Trowbridge's "My Own Story"
will be printed in book form next au
tumn, and is sure to be one of the
"books of the year."

A tourists' edition of George Whar
James' "In and Around the Grand

Canyon of the Colorado River in Art- -

sona" Is announced by Little, Brown
Co.

D. Appleton & Co. will publish in
New York a posthumous novel called

"Twixjt God and Mammon," by Tire--

buck Young, a writer of great promise.
memoir by Hall Calne will preface

the book.
A large part of the lltera

ture of onr time is composed of ashes.
Is dead when it Is made; it is with

out warmth and without beauty; and
mountains of It could not Influence one
normally-constitute- d human life.

Charles Egbert Craddock Joins the
fraternity of historical novelists this
year with "The Spectre of Tower," a
story of the French and English strug
gles early In century
for the possession of the Mississippi
Valley.

Prof. Goldwin Smith is bringing out
through the American Unitarian Asso
ciation a small but significant book
called "The Founder of Christendom,"
which Is remarkable as a clear, con
cise and masterful presentation "of the
character and mission of the Founder

Christianity.
A short time ago 25 cents a word

was considered a fabulous price for a
publisher to pay a writer. That was
when Mr. Kipling was at the height of
his vogue. Now we have the strange
case of Dr. Cotian Dayle, who is to
receive nearly SI a word for a num
ber of short stories. Is It any wonder
that everybody is writing books, asks
the Aew XorK sun.

The C. M. Clark Company has In
MttAMtliin as hAiiiil nt 1 tn svn n I t .

ch fauces Parker, a real
. .a,"- - - -

uayiou runtr, in ueuuu, - j
old, and has lived on ber father's
ranch among the Bear Taws Moun- -

talns all her life. Her writing Is said
to naye tie Yyegtern dagu tuat mgnt
be expected of such a girl.

Mrs. Sarah Cowell Le Moyne, the
well-know- actress. Is the possessor of
some rare copies of first editions,
among which are authors' presenta
tion copies given to her while she was
In England. Among these are several
of Tennyson's works and one or two
of Browning's. Bret Harte and Walt
Whitman also contributed to this In

teresting collection. 1 borougiiiy ap
preciative of the best In literature,
these works have been kept In perfect
condition and are highly treasured.

The amount of money Mrs. Hum
phry Ward received from narper's
Magazine for the serial rights of her
Lady Rose's Daughter" Is an interest

ing subject of current comment. Miss
Jeannette L. Gilder, the well-know- n

.ia a. a in a aumerury ageui uuu eunor ui iue grille,
surmises that Mrs. Ward could have
received no less than $25,000 for the
serial rights; to this Miss Gilder adds
the royalties on the sales of the book,

which are estimated to be something!
over $150,000, says the New York
Times. Miss Gilder asserts that "there I

Is no doubt that Mrs. Humphry Ward!
Is the best paid of llvlug novelists.'
But the' publishers are reticent as to
the figures In the case.

RELIC OF SHAKESPEARE IS

SOLD FOR A HIGH PRICE

An interesting Shakspearean relic
recently sold in London was the arm
chair made from the wood of the mul- -

berrr tree planted by Shakspenre In

New Palace garden, Stratford-on-Avon- .

The pedigree of the chair Is unques
tionably authentic, since its history
can be traced right from the time of

A BnAKESPEAHEAN BELIC.

the famous tree beiug cut d wn to the
present day. It formerly occupied an
honored place e "Stratford Arms,'
Stratford. When the proprietor died,
in 1845, it passed Into the possession
of bis daughter, then to that daugh
ter'a niece, by whom It was for some
time exhibited in Sheffield public mn
seum, Weston Taik. At the sale this
relic was sold for $750.

A Wieo Voter.
Tha Democrats of Rochester, N. Y,

eager to get out their full strength at
a recent election, sent word to S. B.

Anthony, 17 Madison street marked
"Democrat" In the pool book. Just be
fore the last day of registration, that
'unless you register you cannot vote.
According to the Indianapolis News.
they got the following answer:

"In response to your notice of th:s
kind In 1872 I did register, and Inter
voted. For this I wat arrested, fined

one hundred dollars and sent to Jail
Yon will excuse me if I decliue to re
peat this experience.

"Susan B. Anthony.

What bas become of the old fashion
ed women who went to the cflliir to
make eobweh n'lls when any of the
family ba-- t a fevl - - -

J7?5.

CHAPTER VI.
Most of the guests had left Haaell i

Court; and only Lord Harold Erskine and
Mr. Le Marchant remained. It waa the

fourth day after the ball, and Mr. Hast-

ings

,h

was alone that evening. At seven
o'clock he atrolled toward the wooda. Ho
told himself he hoped he ahould not meet

Miss Eyre; It would be ao awkward, o

unpleasant; and yet he went in the direc-

tion that she alwaya took on her return
from the cottage, and at the very hour be

knew she ahould pass. When Errol saw

Winifred coming along slowly and sadly

through the woods he could no longer
conceal from himself the delight he expe-

rienced at seeing her again.
Winifred appeared unconscious of him in

until she came close to the gate, and then
she looked up with an air of cool indif-

ference that might have befitted the beat-bre- d

woman In Europe. Errol did not
open the gate, but put hia hand across to

her. She affected not to aee it "Miss
Eyre," he said, "will you not even take
my hand?"

"No, I thank you," answered Winifred,
coldly; "I do not choose to be known one

day and unnoticed the next."
"What do you mean. Miss Eyre? I do

not understand you."
"I mean this, Mr. Hastings; we hare

met several times, and I was foolish
enough to imagine that it was on equal
terms until you reminded me by passing
me unnoticed with your high-bor- n friends,
that you were the lord of the manor, and
I onlv a farmer's daughter."

"Miss Eyre," he said, quickly, "It Is im-

possible you should attribute motivea ao

false and mean to me."
"Why impossible?" Winifred asked. "I

know nothing of you, Mr. Hastings.
Her in this speech was

wonderful, for her heart was fluttering
tumultously, as a woman's heart always
does when she is saying a bitter thing to
the man she loves. There waa silence
for a moment, and then she said quietly:

"Will you let me pass, Mr. Hastings
"No," he cried suddenly and passionate-

ly, "you shall not pass until jou have
recalled those words."

"Then I must retrace my steps," WW
fred said, looking at his defiantly.

He seised her hand.
"You shall not go until yon tell me

why you are so bitter and angry with me

"I am not angry or bitter," she quickly
replied, forcing back the rebellious tears,
"Only "

"Ouly what?"
"Do not torture me, Mr. Hastings" ex

claimed Winifred. "It is cruel, unmanly
of you. Let me go! I will not tell you.

"But you shall tell me!" he said, atill
keeping hold of her hand, and there was
a dangerous light in his eyes that made
her half afraid of him.

"I do not wish to tell you yon force
me to it!" she cried.

"I will not stir from here except you

tell me."
Winifred's voice was half choked with

excitement as she answered: "Then hear
it. I hate you! You have been cruel, in-

considerate, unjust to me."
"I?" Baid Errol.
"Yes, you. You tried to make a simple,

inexperienced, country girl care for you,

with your refinement and fascinations;
and when you succeeded you despised her
for her folly, and turned away from her
contemptible simplicity to the woman
who. from her birth and station, was

I

worthy of your real love."
'

"Winifred! Miss Eyre!" i.,,u,uiiu .

Errol, "how can you have mistaken me
so? Do you imagine there is anyone in

the world but yourself for whom I carer
"Yes, for your betrothed, Miss Cham-

pion, Mr. Hastings."
"I nm neither betrothed to Miss Cham

pion nor yet to any other woman," he

exclaimed, quickly. '
"Do not attempt to deceive me any fur-

ther," Winifred said, with a flush of an-

ger. "Your relations with Miss Cham-

pion can scarcely be doubtful, after ycur
opening the ball with her before all your
grand friends."

"Miss Eyre," he said, gravely, "will you

accept my solemn assurance that I have
not asked Miss Champion to be my wife,
and that I have no intention of doing so?

There is ouly one woman In the world
that I love, and I love her with all the
passion of my soul. Because she is ao

dear to me, I am going to leave my coun-

try, and the home for which I have
longed, and I am going to be a wanderer
again on the face of the earth."

y "You are going away?" cried Winifred,
In a tremulous voice.

"Yes, I am going away from country,
home and friends, because, being near
her, I cannot control my passionate long-

ing for her; I cannot tear my thoughts
from her, or bring myself to look with
love or admiration on any other woman."

The gate was open now, and Mr. Hast-
ings had taken Winifred In his arms.

"My darling," he whispered, "do yon
know who that woman is?"

Winifred was confused, surprised,
shamed, and yet withal a tumultuous Joy

overshadowed her whole being. Then
this fairy tale waa true, after all, and
this splendid, gallant knight was at her
feet in all truth and sincerity.

"Winifred," he said, passionately, "look
Into my eyes, and tell me that you love
me."

She raised her beautiful, ahy brown
eyes to his, and he bent down and kissed
her so fondly, so tenderly, that she could
no longer doubt his truth. And then
there waa a silence, a long silence, for
the spell of the day dream aeemed too
awcet to be broken by words.

"Miss Eyre!" he said finally, "I
cannot marry you. I dare not ask
your forgiveness, Jnit you must listen
to me for oue moment. The first
time I saw you I loved yon, and every
time that we have met since I hive loved
you more and more, until at last I almost
felt as if existence witnont you was iin
possible. I resolved to leave England
to go abroad, somewhere where I should
be removed from the temptation of seeing
or hearing of you. But when I
saw you coming toward me, all my
strength failed me. Do you know that
for centuries bsok my race have suffer
ed for one. rash vow? Time after time
thev have sacrificed their love, their
hopes to It, and I dared not be the first
to break it by marrying one who, though
hit eoual. nay. my superior in all else.

was beneath me In rank. I must go away
I must forget you."

-- Reneath youT cried Winifred, with
flashing, inlicnant eyes "beneath yon,

Mr. Hasting? Yon deemed Flora Cham-
pion a worthy bride, and am I not equally

. the granddaughter of Sir Howard?"- - --

"The granddaughter of Sir Howard

Champion!" Mr. Hastings aid, tcsrceiy
i!... ha Viua ril ariffht.ueiio.m, ..w - --- -- ...
"My mother was his aaugnieri uu

with a proud, passionate feature, Winl- -,.. Ha felt at if brain, nean auu
limb were paralysed by what he had Just
heard.

Sir HowardV granddaughter! Then
that accounted for the breeding which

had so nuzzled him. and there was in

truth no reason why he should not make
her his wife. If he could only nave
known that before. And Flora Champion
and Reginald They knew it, and con

realed it from him all the while. Lady
Grace Farquhar must hart known i-t-
all hia servants, and veryone wno uvea

the neighborhood; and yet some

strange fatality had conspired to keep

him In Ignorance of. a fact it would have
scaled his happiness to know. It waa too

late now. He knew ber pride; he knew
that if he had the crowns and the wealth
of India to offer her, she would reject
him in scorn now,

And she had loved him dearly, he knew

that, or aba would never have suffered

his kisses on her lips, or looked lovingly

into his face with those sweet brown
eyes. He felt maddened by hia thoughts, ,
by the recollection of what waa, and what
might have been. And be turned hi
atsna homeward, not Ungeringly, not
hopefully, aa he had come, but swiftly,
half mad with crushing despair.

CHAPTER VII.
The next evening Just as Errol Hast

ings and his friends had finished dinner
a servant brought In a note to the mas- -

ter. It was from Winifred Byre, and
read aa.followa:

"You will perhaps guess that only very
urgent need induces me to hold commu--

nlcatlon with you after after what pass- -

ed last night Your words were over- -

hpirn ttv Air. enner. an lniejiuuuai suy, i

whom a short time since I refused to mar- -
ry. He came to me this afternoon, ami

torenteus mm u i auu persist m mj iv
fusal to become his wife he will publish
the story to the neighborhood. I ask of
you to find some menus of action that will
insure the silence of this man, and protect
me from a marriage which I dread more
than death. Mr. Fenner insists on my

answer being given la three dayt. If you
have one impulse of generosity left, you
will help me."

As Errol read the note an imprecation
burst from his Hps that made both his
friends look up suddenly,

"Why, Errol!" exclaimed Mr. La Mar- -

chant, "what is the matter?"
Mr. Hastings recovered himself tin a

moment.
"I beg your pardon," be said, smHing;

"I was rather annoyed at the moment
A letter from a refractory tenant"

"Ah!" said Arthur Le Marchant, with

a smiling glance at the envelope which
lay on the table; "lady tenants are al
ways the most troublesome."

All the evening Mr. Hastings seemed

absent and unusually silent, and when

the two other men went out for a stroll
on the terrace he did not join them,

"Excuse me for half co hour," he said.
"I have some business to transact, and
will follow you."

When they were gone he rang the bell
"Send Letsom to me at once," and a

minute afterward the old servant, came
hurrying,

"Letsotne," said Mr. Haatings, "do you

know anvone of the name of Fenner
hereabouts?"

"Yes. sir," answered Letsom. "There'
.. . ii a : 1 -

a farmer or inai name nve iu mca
from here, up at Chalk Farm."

"What do you know about him?"
"Well, sir, I can't say as I know much,

but I have heard more lately being In

conjunction with Miss Eyre. It was
Hawkins aa told me; he was that angry
one flight because he heard as Fenner
was Miss Eyre, "l il spoil nia
nort. If I hear any more, sayt he; bnt

rm not afraid that a lady like Miss Eyre
'ud demean herself to such as him.

"What did Hawkins mean when he said

he'd spoil Fenner's sport if ha wanted
to marry Miss Eyre?"

I don't know, rm sure, sir; but he
seemed quite mad about it, and talked
like aa if he knew something bad about
Fenner. I thought perhaps it was only

talk, though, because he sets such a deal
on Miss Eyre.'

Send Hawkins to my room at ten

o'clock said Mr. Hastings;
"I wont to ask him about the partridges;
and Mr, Hastings rose and went to join

his friends on the terrace.
The following morning there was s low

tap at the door, and Hawkins, the game
keeper, entered Mr. Hastings' room. A
long conversation followed, as a result
of which Mr. Hastings sent the follow'
Ing note to Fenner:

Sir Be good enough to call upon me

this afternoon, at three o'clock. I have
to speak to you on Important business.

"ERROL UASTI.NUS,
"Hazell Court."
At half-pa- three Mr. Fenner rang at

the door of Hazell Court It waa opened
immediately, and be was escorted through
the grand hall, along a corridor, and up
some steps into Mr. Haatings' private
room. Errol waa sitting at hia writing
table when Fenner entered. He merely
looked np and continued his letter. Tom
Fenner felt very savage; be would have
liked to throw himself with a swagger
into one of the chairs, but he did not
dare. There was something in Errol't
look, and something in hia own servile
fear of rank, that made him afraid to
take a liberty.

Presently Mr. Hastings looked np and
said:

"I have sent for yon to tell yon that
I object to the way in which you have
annoyed Miss Eyre lately, and to request
thst you will discontinue it"

Tom Fenner felt h was getting very
savage.

"And suppose," he remarked, Inso1eot
ly, "that I aay I ahan't what then?"

"Very well," aald Mr. Hastings, quiet
ly, "then I will order my borae. and ge
round to Mr. Lennox, and tell him yoa
are the scoundrel who shot Tom White,
the gamekeeper, three years ago in the
HoHoa wooda."

Fenner started convulsively, he turned
ashen white and trembled In every limb.

"Oh, sir!" ha cried, in agony of fear,
aa soon as ha could speak, "don't do
that!"

And then all of a sodden he recovered
himself, and looked at the man who had
confronted him with aa air of dogged da- -

fiance.
-- I didn't know what yoa meant at the

minute, he said, pala to the Upa; "I
thought.lt was something else.. I doa't
kaow anything aboat Torn White's affair
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MR. AND MRS. OSCAR WEBER AND CHILDREN.

Oscar Weber, of Atlantic City, proves hit belief In the "Rooseveltaa the-

ory" by striving to paund out a living as a cabinet maker for a family of

thirteen children, ten of whom are boys. By strict attention to detail and

Indomitable ambition Weber has succeeded in giving all of them educational

advantages and none of them has gone to bed hungry. The oldest child

has reached the adanced age of 25. and the youngest Is half past three.

Weber was bora In Saxony and his wife Is a Bohemian, but neither of

them Is worrying on that account In fact they are both well satisfied with

the institutions of their adopted country. The accompanying picture of the

family is a chip shy, as one child was away from homa when the camera

was trained on the group.
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70 HOURS
PORTLAND TO CHICAGO

No Change of Cars.
Lowtst Eates. Quickest Tims,

OCEAN AND RIVER SCHEDULE
moit roitTUxn.

No Street Car Seats for Her.
"Tnta of funny things happen right

along on these cars," said a conductor

on the Fourteenth street line to a pas

senger, one day last week, "nee
large woman standing Insider he con-

tinued, using his Index finger. Well,

she boarded my car at the Treasury,

and unlest somebody leaves the car

Pm of the opinion she'll be sianuiua
when we reach Mount Pleasant, and

all for her treatment of a poor, Umia

little man who failed to resign nis aeai
could not havethat sheto her. a space

occupied to save her life, and she knew

If but soma women, in order to make

men occupying seata feel uncomforta-

ble, will do anything from ajnother-in- g

them with their aggressive bundles

down to standing on uieir
which this woman had tortured the lit-

tle man with, and she finally was the
causa of sending the whole car Into

roars of laughter. With the woman,

ttandlng In front of him and swinging

on to a strap, the little man tried to get

up and, aa the large woman mougni,
( nffer her his seat at last. Quite loud

enough for every one to hear, aha said,
wlthcompletesatlsfactlon and In a tone

calculated to freese anything: "Oh, I

Insist that yoa keep your seat, sir. i
have stood for ten squares, and I guess

1 can stand the rest of tha way,' and
ha was fairly shoved back Into b la seat.
Very soon he tried to get up again. 'I
explained to you, sir, that I am per
fectly able to stand, and wouia noi
have your seat

" "But," cried the little man. 1 want
to get oft.' and everybody laughed but
tha large woman." Washington l ost.

Stooklnara.
How many readers arc familiar with

tha history and origin of tha most
common articles they dally use? Wa
eat. drink, wear without thinking
whence or wherefore, stockings were
known among tha Romana more than
1.900 years aco. as Is proved by paint-
ings found la tb ruins of TompelL

(tta.sa. ill sailing dates t:00p.sk
subject to chaugs

For San Francisco
feallaiarj t day

Dally Cf- -ll RlMf 5 00 p. as.
Ex. Sunday traaanrs. II. Suuda

001. m.
Famrdar To Astoria and War

Mi.lM p. as. Landiuis.

: WWaassna titer. S SO p m.
atom., Wed. Tues , Tha,

and FrL Balera, Indrnen- - hat.
dence, orrallls
and war landings.

rooa-as- . Taatsintl. 4:S0p.m.
lun., Thar. Mob., s4.

iud a V Oregon CUT. Psyton aad Fti.
and waj landings.

tv. Rlparla tasks liver. Lv.laalstasis:raa. I UV a. as.
pt RiparU to Uwi.ton Daily
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A. L. CRAIO,
Cesar Ftoger Ageat, Fortlaa4.0t.

St. HOAR, gnl, Rivar.


